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SIMMýERS' BULBS FoPLANTING

wE WANT every reader of THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST
to have a copy of our AUTU.MN CATALOGUE, in which

is offered'the rnost complete and comprehensive Iist of bulbs to be
found in Canada. It's free for the asking. To keep up-to-date
floriculturally your name should be on our mnailing list, and our
varlous Catalogues will be'sent as issued.

.BULBS.-Thousands of people overlook the planting of Spring

Flowering Bulbs in the Fail, and have rnany regrets when they

see t&em blooming in the gardens of their neighbors in the spring.
Send for our Catalogue now, make your selection and plant your
Bulbs out before hard frost cornes, or selection of sorts may be left
to us.

HARDY PENENNIAL PLANTS.-No better time to set these
out than now. They quickly take hold and invariably make flner

and stronger plants, than when planting is done in the. Spring.,

J. A. SIMMERS<'imited, 'PLANSB T R NT ,O.
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ONT.W HAT pursuit or profession offers greater returfts for întelligently directed

W effort than HORTICULTURE in its varions branches. 'The course at
the 0. A. College seeks to lay a foundation in HORTICULTURAL

THEORY AND PRACTICE, and includes instruction in Fruit Growing, Mar-
ket Gardening, Nursery Work, Floriculture and Landscape Gardening. Partic-
ular attention is paid to the practical side of horticulture, and sufficient science

j îr tis studied to give the student a thorough understanding of the principles un-
derlying the varions practical operations performed. The most modern meth-
ods and theories are studied wîth regard to plant propagation, transplanting,
cultivating, fertilizing, pruning, spraying, harvesting, packing, shipping, etc,,
etc.

Send at once for our 1911-1912 Calendar, which gives a detailed out]ine of
the courses offered at this College. it will be mailed free on application to

C.,C CREELMAN, B.8.A., LL.D.,
CLASS IN COLLEGE ORCHARD President.


